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According to an Oct. 5 report by Soviet news agency TASS, a crowd of about 50,000 assembled
in San Salvador to demand that the government bring the seven-year long civil war to an end.
The demonstration was organized by the country's largest labor central, the National Union
of Salvadoran Workers (UNTS), and was attended by workers, students, and peasants. The
demonstrators reportedly accused the regime of President Jose Napoleon Duarte of escalating the
domestic armed conflict, and of unwillingness to engage in realistic dialogue with the rebel forces.
Next, the action was also launched to protest the regime's new tax reform package, part of which
includes a special levy to increase the military budget. Police and military units cordoned off the
streets of downtown Sal Salvador in an attempt to control the affair. Would-be participants from the
outskirts of the city or nearby towns were held up for hours in a traffic jam and/or long lines leading
up to military checkpoints where individuals were required to present identification cards.
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